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About Bath Spa University 
 
Over 160 years old. Historic campus with modern technology 
7,500 Students 
A university of choice for creativity, culture and enterprise 

 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Small compared to a lot of other universities, community feelThe call for ‘creativity’ applies to science and social science subjects as much as to arts and humanities (how students are taught, how they problem-solve, how they work across disciplines…)We’re good at looking after the environment - we’re ranked ‘First Class’ in the People and Planet Green League for environmental performance



BATH SPA UNIVERSITY 
Small University 

Beautiful grounds 

Fantastic facilities 

Numerous extra curricular opportunities 

Based in a world heritage City 



KEY STATISTICS 
84% overall satisfaction (National Student Survey) 

6th place for teaching quality (The Times and Sunday Times Good University Guide)  

93% of Bath Spa graduates find themselves in work or further study after six months (HESA) 

Bath is ranked one of the safest student cities in the UK (The Complete University Guide) 

A top 5 Creative University (Which? University student survey) 



CAMPUSES 



NEWTON PARK 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the larger of the two main campuses, which is home to all undergraduate courses and subjects except Art and Design. There can’t be many universities in the UK that rival this unique setting. It's an amazing parkland estate (leased from the Duchy of Cornwall), and despite its idyllic rural setting, it's only four miles from the buzz of central Bath.



SION HILL 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sion Hill campus is the main base for the Bath School of Art and Design. Situated in the residential Lansdown district of Bath, an area renowned for its architecture, it's also helpfully within walking distance of the shops and bars of the city centre.



CORSHAM COURT 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Corsham Court belongs to the Methuen family and is the former home of the Bath Academy of Art. The Academy moved to the Court in 1946 and provided higher education in the subject areas of specialist art and design, teacher training, performing arts and combined arts. Bath Spa University retains the long term lease of the Court.



Bath Spa University 
 
 

• We are a teaching led university: 
• Leading experts, passionate about their subjects 
• Top 5 Creative University (Which? University student survey)  
• Open door policy. Not just guidance and support from tutors but advice on practical issues, 

finances, disability support, emotional matters.  
• 93% of Bath Spa University graduates are in work or further study within six months – higher than 

the national average. 
• Most courses are part of a flexible modular scheme, allowing students a good deal of choice. 
• Teacher education – Rated ‘Outstanding Community’, Caring ethos, welcoming and supportive, not 

just a student number. 
• Strong sense of community on campus 
 
    ‘BSU are very proactive in offering support and guidance from both an academic and personal 
perspective. They  want you to achieve your potential and will guide and support you with what you 
need, from financial advice to how to write your first assignment.’ 
  

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two Gold awards at Graduate Fashion Week.Nathan Filer, winner of the Costa Book of the Year award 2013.Lizzie to say a bit about how she has found the university e.g tutors supportive?How did you choose – what about choosing modules? Any particular elements of you course you have enjoyed? How you feel you have fitted in as a mature student – not the only one*



BATH SPA UNIVERSITY 
Art and Design, Media and Film, Computing 

Music and Performance, English and Writing 

History, Heritage and Religion,  

Social Sciences, Geographical Sciences, Nutrition 

Education, Business and Management 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Courses we offer



Mature and Access Student Profile 
 • In 2013/14  21% (390) of our Year 1 undergraduate intake were mature students (over 

21) (HESA data) 
 

• In 2013/14  36% (75) of those on FdAs were mature students (over 21) (HESA data) 
 

• Typically, around 95% of access applicants are given offers (internal data) 
 

• In 2013/14 around 5% of our Year 1 entrants were Access students (internal data) 
 

• In 2013/14 around 21% of our mature entrants were Access students (internal data) 
 
• In terms of degree honours classification, in general, mature and access students do 

as well as, if not better than traditional students, while mature Access students do 
better than mature students without an Access qualification (internal data) 
 

 



Steps into Higher Education 
What do you want to study? 
 
• Understand the subject and content of the course 
• Combination courses 
 
Where do you want to study? 
 
• Traditional research focused • Modern teaching focused • Institution with diverse student body 

including access and mature students • Bursaries • Campus • home or away • Travel 
 
How would you like to study? 
 
• Full-time • part-time • work-based • distance, sandwich courses 
• How will the course fit in with work, childcare and/or other commitments? 

 
 
 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
May seem strange that you might have only just started the access course and now you are going to start to choose the course you want to study. Again some of you may have a very clear direction of where you want to go. Others might not be so sure. We do have people changing their mind at the last minute as well. What’s great about access students is that you have the determination and are driven. Can offer lots of experience and skills which we love- our admissions officer said that he can often see the commitment you have to the course and the understanding of studying at degree level which this Access course prepares you for.*Ask Polly about her transition how she found coming from an Access course to university – did it prepare you?*



Research 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

UCAS course finder • prospectuses • HEI websites • college careers advisors • access tutors • 
Key Information Sets Data •  What does the institution offer e.g. employment links • Facilities • 
Which way do you learn best, practical, visual, creative? 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Understand the subject- look at the modules, our module guides are on the system –please note these may change each year so it’s just a tool to do a bit of research (these may not run/others may run) get as much detail as possible. You have to study the core compulsory modules but the good thing about Bath Spa is that there is so much module choice. As long as you make up 120 credits per year including CORE modules. Lots of help in your first week to do this. Some people study joint honours.e.g psychology as a science (observations, data collection) different to social psychology – thoughts, feelings and behaviours.Make informed decisionsKIS data includes student satisfaction, course data, employment and salary dataWhich leads onto open days



 
 

IT IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED 
 THAT YOU ATTEND OPEN DAYS  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bath Spa University Open Day dates (All subjects both campuses) 
 
Saturday 11th June 
Saturday 15th October 
Saturday 29th October 
Saturday 12th November 
Saturday 26th November 
 
Sion Hill Campus (Art and Design subjects)  
Wednesday 7th December 
 
 
(Book your place on-line for all open days) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have a mature students stand at the open days so come along and say hello



 
  
 
 
Don’t panic!  
Common fears 
 
 
                                                                            
 

                                                             

       Don’t feel pulled in lots of directions! 
 
 
• Fitting all the workload into an already hectic life 
• Managing assignment deadlines 
• Failure 
• Not choosing the right course 
• That I won’t be able to keep up with course demands 
• Not integrating with other students 
• Commuting 
• I haven’t got the skills required 

 
 
 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Believe in yourself, you may be first in family to go, may have had other pressures e.g not to go, fear of the unexpected, can feel quite a daunting process. Managing assignment deadlinesExplain types of assessment - Essay, Seminar presentation, portfolioTimetables – when get these first year students?What happens in your first week? Choosing if have the option of studying modules choosing theseWanted to talk a little bit about this because recently had a new intake of mature students and one of the top fears was failure, falling behind, not being up to the standard. Believe me you will be fine!!!You can inspire others. Have the self belief. Universities often a big cocktail of things going on you have to sort out e.g childcare. Access is the start of taking this step forward to what could be a better lifestyle, more options, more money and enjoyment.*Lizzie  any experience of this, how you felt?*



Top tips from current mature students at Bath Spa 

  
 
 

 
 
 

You are not 
alone 

Don’t feel 
guilty 

Make use of 
induction 
week 

Make the most 
of the services 
available 

Timetables! A lot of 
people have concerns. 
The university if they 

can will try and be 
flexible where possible 

Grab as may 
opportunities as 
possible, there are 
lots at university! 

Don't worry, 
you are smart 
enough to be 

here! 

Set achievable goals. 
When you meet them it 
feels good! 

Essays – you can 
start these early, 
you don’t have 

to wait 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Utilise all the university resources *Lizzie – any info on what support you may have used?* Writing and learning, Support services, funding for trip to MexicoMature student facebook and reps



PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 



PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
Admissions and Administration 

Student Housing 

Student Support, Disability Support, Well-being and Money Advice 

Careers and Employability 

University Medical Service 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Money advice – find out about any potential fundingWelcome week dyslexia test – also helps to see your learning styleCareers support – 1:1 interviews, workshops, opportunities,      applications, self employment, industry insights. 



Access and Mature Student Support 

Mature/Access student information point on Open days 

Welcome Week 

Peer mentor scheme 

Writing and Learning Centre 

Student’s Union Academic- mature student rep, course reps, Activities and Opportunities  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lizzie – sorts of things that happen in welcome weekWriting and Learning Centre – academic writing,      referencing, critical thinking, transition to universityMature reps facebook page



Return to Learning 

Pre-entry summer school 
 

‘This event settled many of my concerns; leaving me enthusiastic, motivated and 
self-assured about my ability to succeed at University’ 

 
'The Brainbox coaching was excellent‘ 
 
'Study Skills workshop was hugely beneficial' 
 
'really helped settle nerves and anxieties' 

 



Education Courses 
 
3+1 courses 
 
• Education (Primary Teaching Pathway) BA (Hons) + PGCE 
• Early Years Education (Primary Teaching Pathway) BA (Hons)+PGCE 
• International Education (Primary Teaching Pathway) BA (Hons) +PGCE 

 
 

 
Ideal if you intend to qualify as a primary school teacher. Known as 3+1 courses.  
 
Combinations 
 
Possible to combine Education with another subject in our modular programme to achieve a join honours degree for example History or Psychology   
 
Modules  
 
Education courses  share common core and compulsory modules. Sample modules in the past have included Year 1 Education for change, 

Introduction to primary schools,  
Year 2 Understanding classrooms, issues in education studies. ***Please note modules are subject to change*** 
 
Ensure you have used the correct course code! 
 
 
Course handbooks are online  
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With all of these courses best to talk to lecturers at open days and talk to admissionseducation 3+1 and early years 3+1 pathway which leads to PCGE post grade cert of education for teaching qualified teacher status (280-320 tariff)Modules  Look at the course handbook online– complementary modules available to you on some single honours courses Early Years pathway includes some additional compulsory Early Years modulesNot just education but lots of choice. Some do some don’tEvery student must study 120 credits per year.  3+1 has core modules each year related to the general field of education plus compulsory modules each year related to teaching.   ****The difference is that the Early Years pathway includes some additional compulsory Early Years modules and  students follow a pathway to an Early Years PGCE.  The difference between a Primary and EY PGCE would need to be clarified by the PGCE Programme Leaders, but it largely relates to the age range focus (3-7 vs 5-11).    It is essentially the same course with some common core and compulsory modules. The Module Fair is running between 10am - 12pm on Tuesday during Welcome Week. If you are on a single honours degree this is your opportunity to find out further information about the complementary modules available to you. This selection has to be done by noon Wednesday 28th September. Module selection can be submitted via the BSU website Hub. Use the education course as an example. Tailor the course to suit what you enjoy. On top of this, if you follow a 3+1 combined or 3+1 early years or 3+1 international, you will have a kind of sub-specialism in early years/another subject/international - for this you have to do additional compulsory modules related to the sub-specialism.  We are thinking of changing the Specialised Award (3+1) to 'Primary Teaching' to fit with the UCAS description - then the Early Years/Combined/International versions of the Specialised award will actually reflect the term 'specialism'.2015/16 – Primary and Secondary partnership Ofsted grade 1 outstanding – the highest possible grade that can be awarded.Education Studies at Bath Spa University is rated highly by students, with 91% satisfaction with teaching in the 2010-11 National Student SurveyOfSTED has rated teacher education in the School as 'outstanding' in 2011All our awards are very flexible and can be tailored to your personal interests and ambitionsYou will be able to choose from more than 45 modulesAll modules are taught by experienced and respected staff You will take a placement in a school in each year of your programmeYou will have the opportunity to study overseas in each year of your programme ��You still have to have an interview and pass the course for PGCE.



Education 3+1 courses continued 
 
 
 
 
This route into teaching is very flexible – you won’t have to take your place on the PGCE if you change your mind in three years 
time. 
 
• At the time of application you must have met the other requirements for teacher training (currently GCSEs or equivalent 

Grade C or above in English language, mathematics and science) .  
 

• There is no interview for admission to the 3+1, but  your personal statement must indicate clearly at least two weeks of 
recent experience of observing or working in a primary school. In your personal statement you need to write about this 
experience and discuss what you have learned from it, and also discuss why you are applying for a degree in Education 
Studies.  
 

• You will be required to complete a new Criminal Records Bureau Enhanced Application through Bath Spa University.  
 
• Ensure you apply using the relevant code for the specialised award, rather than the non-specialised three-year option 
 
• 60 credits including 45 at level 3, 30 of which should be at least at Merit 
 
• Before you can go onto the PCGE in year 4 you will still need to pass the literacy and numeracy skills test. For more 

information  education.gov 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You could think about the age range focus you might like       PGCE Primary (key stage 1 and key stage 2, aged 5-11) or        PGCE Primary and Early Years (key stage 1 and early years aged 3-7 )       International specialisms

http://www.education.gov.uk/


Entry requirements Foundation Degrees  
60 credits including 45 at level 3 
 
BA/BSc (standard courses) 
60 credits including 45 at level 3, 15 of which should be at least at Merit  
 
BA/BSc (premium/ most competitive courses)    
60 credits including 45 at level 3, 30 of which should be at least at Merit 
Creative Arts, English Literature, Creative Media Practice, Creative Music Technology, Creative Writing, Drama, Film and Television 
Production, Acting, Education Specialized Award (3+1), Psychology  
 
INCLUDING Combined Awards containing these  
subjects        
 
Certain courses of study may require specific subject content at level 3 eg. English Literature, check with admissions 
 
Some courses can require audition: 
Dance, Performing Arts, Music, Commercial Music 
 
Some courses can require interview: 
Creative Music Technology, all art courses, Theatre Production, Publishing 
 
Some courses will require experience: 
Education 3+1, FD Teaching Assistants 
You can apply for part-time study for most of our courses 
 
IMPORTANT – PLEASE CHECK UCAS FOR LATEST INFORMATION ON COURSES THAT WILL BE RUNNING IN 2017/18 
 



Hopes 
Bear in mind what you want to achieve. The Access course will take you one step closer 
 
 
Study abroad options 
Better career options 
To be creative 
Personal growth 
New friends, like minded people 
Self fulfilment 
Confidence 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Courses we offer



DIFFERENT THINKING 
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